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CONTROL OF AMSINCKIA.SPECIES BY ANNUAL.PASTURES IN NORTH -WEST
VICTORIA,
Ungrazed competition experiments located on three distinct
ecological units involved in the Amsinckia problem in north -west
Victoria have been followed for 2 years. Two species, .A, hispida
(Ruiz et Pay.) Johnston and A..lycopsoides Lehm., were involved
over a range of density of 50 -300 plants /m2. Five sown pasture
treatments:

1.. barrel medic (8 lb /ac)
2..sub clover cultivar Clare (8 lb /ac)
3. Wimmera,ryegrass (20 lb /ac)
4. lucerne cultivar Hunter River (4 lb /ac)
5. all the species combined (i.e. 40 lb /ac), each at two levels

..of nitrogen (nil and 1 cwt /ac (NH4)2SO4)
have.been:compared with a control in a randomized block design
involving three replicates. Plot size was 9 foot. square. All
results are based upon harvests. and establishment counts of foot
'square quadrats from which species' contribution -to growth (dry
weight) and density.(plants per unit area) were obtained. In the
first year, harvests were made each month at one site and at the
end of the growing season at the other two. In the second year,

-.only two sites. were continued and harvests were made at the end
of the season only, although, at one site, a check harvest was
made at the same time that a mowing treatment was implemented.

In this study of the comparative growth habits, growth cycles,
and flowering behaviour of all the species involved, the results
showed in the first year:

1. That the growth, and seed yield of Amsinckia.could be reduced
by 50% and 60% by 'all species' and 'barrel medic' treatments
respectively.

2. Sub clover grew well at only one site and there it competed,
as well as barrel medic. .

3. Amsinckia competed"well because it grew proportionately
faster than the pasture components in the cooler months of
June and July, and the change from rosette to elongating:
phases ensured a height advantage over the pasture.

4. Unless developments altered radically in the second year,
some modification was essential to allow the pasture to
overcome the early growth capital of Amsinckia.

In-thè. second year, it was shown that:
(a) Despite the reductions in seed yield, treatment effects

were not carried into the weed establishment of the
second year. In addition, seed yield had been so high
(268 -775 x102 /m2) that actual infestation levels (plants
per unit -area) increased..
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(b) An associated increase in pasture density improved
competitive effects such that Amsinckia growth and seed
production was well below that of the''first yéar,.

(c) On the site where it grew well (see (2) above),'sub
clover was able to completely dominate all other species
on the plots oh.which it was sown: This was. associated
with the highest dry matter production of the experiment.

(d) Pastures based upon barrel medic were -not able to produce
this extreme competition. Mowing at the start of the
extended flowering period of Amsinckia, which coincides
with the flush of growth for pasture species, enabled' 'the
pasture to obtain a growth and height advantage, and, in
the presence of barrel. medic, enabled it to reduce growth
of Amsinckia by 94% and seed yield by 98 %.

The experiments show that:
(i) A study of the growth, characteristics of the species

within the community is an important first step.
Measurement of both density and growth are needed to
interpret developments.

(iii) Measurement of seed yield is essential to understand
.density of annual weeds in the following year.

.Although the ungrazed. and single mowing treatments are well'
removed from managed pasture, the information obtained provides
an important first step in the interpretation of the more complex
situation.
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THE ENVIRONMENT. AND GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT IN SKELETON- WEED
Weed control is ultimately an ecological problem.. The"plant
physiólogist, however, must provide precise information on the
development of a species and the control of development so that
the ecologists' attack may be effective. This philosophy is
behind the present investigation on skeleton weed.(Chondrilla
juncea L.). Initially, some effects of mineral nutrition- and of
climatic factors upon the quantitative and qualitative develop-
ment of the plant are described and the. hormonal regulation of
some critical stages of development is investigated.
..1. Mineral nutrition - An investigation of the requirements of

the skeleton weed plant for nitrogen and phosphorus indicate
phosphorus'to be the more critical nutrient during growth.

2. Climatic factors and quantitative development,- A growth
analysis of plants grown under short -day (8' hr) and long -day
(16 hr) conditions at temperature regimes of 30/25, 24/19,


